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Myths about Primary Sources  

•  Primary sources are more reliable than secondary 
•  Primary sources can be read as arguments about 

the past 
•  Historians use a “sourcing heuristic to evaluate 

bias and reliability 
•  Using primary sources engages students in 

authentic historical inquiry 
•  Students can build up an understanding of the past 

through primary sources 
•  Sources can be classified as primary or secondary 

Keith Barton. Primary Sources in History: Breaking Through the Myths. 
2005  



Uses for historical sources 
•  To motivate historical inquiry 
•  To supply evidence for historical 

accounts 
•  To convey information about the past 
•  To provide insight into the thoughts 

and experiences of people in the past 

Keith Barton. Primary Sources in History: Breaking Through the Myths. 2005  



“As every teacher knows, few students have 
the skills necessary to conduct inquiry on their 

own.  Although inquiry is essential to 
education, simply assigning such tasks won’t 
guarantee meaningful results.  Most students 

need direct help to make the most of their 
experiences, and teachers’ most important 
responsibilities is to provide them with the 

structure they need to learn—a process known 
as scaffolding.”  

Linda Levstik and Keith Barton Doing 
History (2005) 



Thoughts or reactions to the 
Charlie Holcombe story?  



Spike Driver Blues 
 Mississippi John Hurt 

Take this hammer and carry it to the 
captain 

Tell him I'm gone, tell him I'm gone, 
tell him I'm gone 

Take this hammer and carry it to 
the captain 

Tell him I'm gone, tell him I'm gone, 
tell him I'm gone 

I don't want your cold iron shackles 
Round my leg, round my leg, round 

my leg 
I don't want your cold iron shackles 
Round my leg, round my leg, round 

my leg 

It's a long way from Colorado 
To my home, to my home, to my 

home 
It's a long way from Colorado 

To my home, to my home, to my 
home 

This is the hammer that killed 
John Henry 

Won't kill me, won't kill me, 
won't kill me 

This is the hammer that 
killed John Henry 

Won't kill me, won't kill me, 
won't kill me 

Take this hammer and carry 
it to the captain 

Tell him I'm gone, tell him 
I'm gone, tell him I'm gone 

This is the hammer and 
carry it to the captain 

Tell him I'm gone, tell him 
I'm gone, tell him I'm gone 



 The following is a list of actions 
taken towards African Americans 

after the Compromise of 1877.  
Examine each and label them with a 
D if they disenfranchised (took the 

right to vote away) African 
Americans, S if they restricted the 

social interactions of the races, or a 
$ restricted the ability of African 

Americans to succeed economically.  



Label Action 

Convict Labor Lease System: After being arrested for such crimes as vagrancy (being somewhere public without being able to prove you had a 
reason to be there), selling cotton after sundown, speaking rudely around women, being in groups of three or more on a city street, or cursing 
these convicts were then leased to mine owners, factories, cotton and tobacco plantation owners, levee builders and other owners of manual 
labor jobs.  The convicts worked for free and were beaten, whipped, starved, and forced to work in extremely unsafe conditions. The majority of 
convict laborers were African Americans.  
Jim Crow Laws- Named after a popular minstrel show in the 1840’s, these laws restricted the use of public facilities such as hospitals, parks, 
water fountains, theaters, streetcars, ballparks, bibles for swearing in ceremonies, blood banks, cemeteries, amusement parks, etc.  

Poll Tax: Imposed by southern states, required all voters to pay a tax 8 months prior to voting and then present proof of having paid the tax. 

Grandfather Clause: Imposed by southern states, the clause stated that only people who had voted prior to 1867, or whose relatives had voted 
prior to this date, could vote. 
Literacy Test: A test of written language, imposed by southern states, to insure that all voters were “qualified.” 
Civil Rights Cases (1875): The Court held that Congress lacked the constitutional authority under the enforcement provisions of the Fourteenth 
Amendment to outlaw racial discrimination by private individuals and organizations, rather than state and local governments. More 
particularly, the Court held that the Civil Rights Act of 1875, which provided that "all persons within the jurisdiction of the United States shall 
be entitled to the full and equal enjoyment of the accommodations, advantages, facilities, and privileges of inns, public conveyances on land or 
water, theaters, and other places of public amusement; subject only to the conditions and limitations established by law, and applicable alike to 
citizens of every race and color, regardless of any previous condition of servitude" was unconstitutional. 
Plessy v. Ferguson (1896): The Supreme Court declared that separate facilities based on race were to be considered equal and therefore 
constitutional.  
United States v. Cruickshank (1873): The Supreme Court declared that the 14th Amendment only protected citizens from discrimination from 
state governments, not from discrimination by private individuals. Therefore, The court stated that the 14th Amendment did not give the federal 
government the right to punish whites that oppressed blacks. 
Slaughterhouses Cases: The 14th Amendment protected the rights provided by citizenship but civil rights were provided by the states and the 
court stated that the 14th Amendment did not apply to the states. 
White Primaries: During this period, the South was totally under the political control of the Democratic Party. This meant that the general 
election was far less important than the Democratic primary, in which the Democratic candidates were selected. With no Republican 
opposition, whoever won the primary was sure to win the election. By declaring the Democratic Party primary the internal election of a private 
organization, an organization that could and did exclude blacks.  
Sundown Towns: A town that is or was purposely all-White. Residents were often systematically excluded from living in or sometimes even 
passing through these communities after the sun went down. This allowed maids and workmen to provide unskilled labor during the day. 
Sundown towns existed throughout the nation. 
Understanding Clause: Passed by southern governments and required voters to either read a section of the state constitution or explain its 
meaning or be able to understand that section when it was read to them.  
Share Cropping: Tenant farming/Sharecropping is an agreement in which a worker provides farm labor in exchange for on farm housing. The 
cropper brought to the farm only his own and his family's labor. The landlord, who generally also advanced credit to meet the living expenses of 
the cropper family, provided most other requirements—land, animals, equipment, and seed. Most croppers worked under the close direction of 
the landlord, and he marketed the crop and kept accounts. Normally in return for their work they received a share of the money realized. From 
this share was deducted the debt to the landlord. 

Crop Lien System: The crop lien system allowed farmers to receive food, supplies, seeds, etc. for credit from the local merchant. Farmers then 
paid this debt back after their crop was harvested and sold. The amount of credit that was received was based on the estimated value of the 
crop. When the crop was harvested the local merchant determined the value of the crop, subtracted it from the debt owed and then provided 
more supplies for the coming year. This usually resulted in continuous debt for the farmers. 



•  Poll tax 
•  Literacy test  
•  Grandfather   

clause 
•  Understandings 

test 

•  Disenfranchisement policies reduced black  
   voting in the South by 62 percent. 

•  In some states, black voting is nearly eliminated.  

•  In Louisiana, black vote reduced from 130,334 in        
  1896 to 1,342 in 1904 – a reduction of 99% 









“For the Sunny South 
An Airship with a Jim Crow Trailer” 

Puck 



Plessy vs. Ferguson  







THE CROP LIEN SYSTEM  
MATT BROWN (A Black Mississippi Sharecropper) 

January 1892 - January 1893 
        

Previous debt: $226.84      

Expenditures for 1892 
• Food $ 35.13 
• Clothing $ 29.45 
• Household $173.66 
• Drugs $ 0.55   
• Cash Loan $ 4.00 
• Miscellaneous $112.81 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $355.60  

Total Indebtedness (Debt + Expenditures) = -$582.44 

Income on crops = $171.12 

BALANCE (Total Indebtedness-Income): = - $411.32 



The Barrow  
Plantation, 1860 

The Barrow  
Plantation, 1881 



The One Crop Cotton Economy, 1886 



Convict Labor System  



When Can I change my Clothes 
 Bukka White 

Never will forget that day  
When they had me in Parchman Jail  

Would no one even come and go my bail  
I wonder how long  

Before I can change my clothes?  
I wonder how long  

'Fore I can change my clothes?  

So many days I would be sittin' down  
I would be sittin' down lookin' down on 

my clothes  
I wonder how long  

Before I can change my clothes?  
I wonder how long  

'Fore I can change my clothes  

So many days when the day would be 
cold  

They would car' me out in the rain and 
cold  

I wonder how long  
Before I can change my clothes?  

I wonder how long  
'Fore I can change my clothes?  

So many days when the day would be cold  
You can stand and look at these convict 

toes  
I wonder how long  

Before I can change my clothes?  
I wonder how long  

'Fore I can change my clothes?  

So many days I would be  
Walkin' down the road  

I can hardly walk for lookin' down on my 
clothes  

I wonder how long  
Before I can change my clothes?  

I wonder how long  
'Fore I can change my clothes  

Never will forget that day  
When they taken my clothes  
Taken my citizen's clothes  
And throwed them away  

Wonder how long  
Before I can change my clothes?  

I wonder how long  
'Fore I can change my clothes 



Convict Labor System  



I Worked Down On the Chain Gang 
 Lightin Hopkins 

Yeah you know I worked on the railroad 
I even worked down on that chain gang 
Yeah you know I worked on the railroad 
Oh boy and I worked down on the chain 

gang 
Yeah they put me in jail when it was 

raining 
Honey that was the best for me 

Throwed me in the jail when it was 
raining 

Honey and that is the best for me 
You know the jail kept me in [from] the 

wet 
I didn't have no place to stay, don't you 

know 
When I workin' on the chain gang, 
ball and chain all around my leg 
I was workin' on the chain gang, 
ball and chain all around my leg 

I said Please don't drive me too hard, I'm 
an old man 

They say We don't pay no attention to the 
age 

He said Who sent you down here, boy 
What did you break in this jail for? 

Who sent you down here, boy 
What did you break in this jail for? 

He say You look like a man would kill your 
mother 

(And I believe he did) 
Oh boy what did you kill that old woman 

for? 
(A sad time, and I had to cry...) 
I said mmmmmmm mister jailer, 

will you please sir bring me the key 
I said mmmmmmm mister jailer, 

will you please sir bring me the key 
I says I just want you to open the door 

Cause this ain't no place for me 



Pick a Bale of Cotton----Leadbelly 
oh	  lord,	  pick	  a	  bail	  of	  cotton	  

	  oh	  lord,	  pick	  a	  bail	  a	  day	  
oh	  lord,	  pick	  a	  bail	  of	  cotton	  
oh	  lord,	  pick	  a	  bail	  a	  day	  

jump	  down	  shake	  around	  pick	  a	  bail	  of	  cotton	  
jump	  down	  shake	  around	  pick	  a	  bail	  a	  day	  

jump	  down	  shake	  around	  pick	  a	  bail	  of	  cotton	  
jump	  down	  shake	  around	  pick	  a	  bail	  a	  day	  

me	  and	  meg	  pick	  a	  bail	  of	  cotton	  
me	  and	  meg	  pick	  a	  bail	  a	  day	  

me	  and	  meg	  pick	  a	  bail	  of	  cotton	  
me	  and	  meg	  pick	  a	  bail	  a	  day	  

Jump	  down,	  turn	  around	  to	  pick	  a	  bale	  of	  cotton	  
Jump	  down,	  turn	  around	  to	  pick	  a	  bale	  a	  day.	  

cho:	  Oh	  Lordy,	  pick	  a	  bale	  of	  cotton,	  
Oh	  Lordy,	  pick	  a	  bale	  a	  day.	  

That	  nigger	  from	  Shiloh	  can	  pick	  a	  bale	  of	  cotton	  
That	  nigger	  from	  Shiloh	  can	  pick	  a	  day.	  

Me	  and	  my	  gal	  can	  pick	  etc.	  
Me	  and	  my	  wife	  etc.	  
Me	  and	  my	  buddy	  etc.	  
Me	  and	  my	  poppa	  etc.	  

Takes	  a	  might	  big	  man	  to	  etc. 





How Much Does a Bale of Cotton Weigh? 



Parchman Farm Blues  
 Bukka White 

Judge gimme me life this 
morn'in 

Down on Parchman Farm 
Judge gimme me life this 

morn'in 
Down on Parchman Farm 
I wouldn't hate it so bad 

But I left my wife in 
mournin' 

Four years, goodbye wife 
Oh you have done gone 

Ooh, goodbye wife 
Oh you have done gone 

But I hope someday 
You will hear my 

lonesome song, yeah 

Oh you, listen you men 
I don't mean no harm 
Oh-oh listen you men 
I don't mean no harm 
If you wanna do good 

You better stay off old Parchman 
Farm, yeah 

We go to work in the mo'nin 
Just a-dawn of day 

We go to work in the mo'nin 
Just a-dawn of day 

Just at the settin' of the sun 
That's when da work is done, yeah 

Ooh, I'm down on old Parchman 
Farm 

I sho' wanna go back home, yeah 
I'm down on the old Parchman Farm 

But I sho' wanna go back home, 
yeah 

But I hope someday I will over come  



Boll Weevil---Leadbelly 
Sees a little boll weevil  
keeps movin' in the, Lordie!  

You can plant your cotton and you won't get a half a bale, Lordie  
Bo weevil, bo weevil, where's your native home? Lordie  

"A-Louisiana raised in Texas, least is where I was bred and born", Lordie  
Well, I saw the bo weevil, Lord, a-circle, Lord, in the air, Lordie  
The next time I seed him, Lord, he had his family there, Lordie  

Bo weevil left Texas, Lord, he bid me "fare ye well", Lordie  
(spoken: Where you goin' now?)  

I'm goin' down the Mississippi, gonna give Louisiana hell, Lordie  
(spoken: How is that, boy?)  

Suck all the blossoms and he leave your hedges square, Lordie  
The next time I seed you, you know you had your family there, Lordie  

Bo weevil meet his wife, "We can sit down on the hill", Lordie  
Bo weevil told his wife, "Let's trade this forty  

in", Lordie  
Bo weevil told his wife, says, "I believe I may go North", Lordie  

(spoken: Hold on, I'm gonna tell all about that)  
"Let's leave Louisiana, we can go to Arkansas", Lordie  

Well, I saw the bo weevil, Lord a-circle, Lord, in the air, Lordie  
Next time I seed him, Lord, he had his family there, Lordie  

Bo weevil told the farmer that "I 'tain't got ticket fare", Lordie  
Sucks all the blossom and leave your hedges square, Lordie  

Bo weevil, bo weevil, where your native home? Lordie  
"Most anywhere they raise cotton and corn", Lordie  
Bo weevil, bo weevil, "Outta treat me fair", Lordie  

The next time I did you had your family there, Lordie  



The	  Boll	  Weevil	  



Mississippi Boll Weevil Blues 
 Charlie Patton 

Sees a little boll weevil keeps movin' in 
the, Lordie!  

You can plant your cotton and you 
won't get a half a bale, Lordie Bo 

weevil, bo weevil, 
where's your native home? Lordie  

"A-Louisiana raised in Texas,  
least is where I was bred and born", 

Lordie  
Well, I saw the bo weevil,Lord, 
a-circle, Lord, in the air, Lordie  
The next time I seed him, Lord,  
he had his family there, Lordie  

Bo weevil left Texas, Lord,  
he bid me "fare ye well", Lordie  
(spoken: Where you goin' now?)  

I'm goin' down the Mississippi, gonna 
give Louisiana hell, Lordie (spoken: 

How is that, boy?)  
Suck all the blossoms and he leave 

your hedges square, Lordie The next 
time I seed you, you know you had 

your family there,  

Lordie Bo weevil meet his wife,  
"We can sit down on the hill",  
Lordie Bo weevil told his wife,  

"Let's trade this forty in",  
Lordie Bo weevil told his wife, says,  

"I believe I may go North", Lordie  
(spoken: Hold on, I'm gonna tell all about 

that)  
"Let's leave Louisiana, we can go to 

Arkansas",  
Lordie Well, I saw the bo weevil, 

Lord a-circle, Lord, in the air,  
Lordie Next time I seed him, Lord, he had 
his family there, Lordie Bo weevil told the 

farmer that  
"I 'tain't got ticket fare", Lordie  

Sucks all the blossom and leave your 
hedges square, Lordie  

Bo weevil, bo weevil, where your native 
home? Lordie  

"Most anywhere they raise cotton and 
corn", Lordie  

Bo weevil, bo weevil, "Outta treat me fair", 
Lordie  

The next time I did you had your family 
there, Lordie 



Wonder When Ill Get To Be Called A Man  
 Big Bill Broozny 

When I was born into this world, this is what 
happened to me 

I was never called a man, and now I'm 
fifty-three 

I wonder when 
I wonder when 

I wonder when will I get to be called a 
man 

Do I have to wait till I get ninety-three? 

When Uncle Sam called me, I knowed I'd 
be called a real McCoy 

But I got none of this, they just called me 
soldier boy 

I wonder when 
I wonder when 

I wonder when will I get to be called a 
man 

Do I have to wait till I get ninety-three? 

When I got back from overseas, that 
night we had a ball 

Next day I met the old boss, he said "Boy 
get you some overalls" 

I wonder when 
I wonder when 

I wonder when will I get to be called a 
man 

Do I have to wait till I get ninety-three? 

I've worked on the levee camps, and 
axer gangs too 

Black man's a boy, don't care 
what he can do 
I wonder when 
I wonder when 

I wonder when will I get to be 
called a man 

Do I have to wait till I get ninety-
three? 

They aid I was uneducated, my 
clothes were dirty and torn 

Now I've got a little education, but 
I'm still a boy right on 

I wonder when 
I wonder when 

I wonder when will I get to be 
called a man 

Do I have to wait till I get ninety-
three? 



Revenue Man Blues 
 Charlie Patton 

Aw, the revenue man is ridin',  
boy, you'd better look out  

(spoken: High sheriff ain't purrty  
Aw, the revenue man is ridin',  

boy, you'd better look out  
(spoken: Boy, if he hollers you, 

you don't stop, boy)  
If he hollers you, don't stop,  

you will likely be knocked out  
Oh, a doney loves her saltwater,  
well, she always wants a drink  
(spoken: Got to have a drink!)  

My doney loves saltwater,  
she always wants a drink  

(spoken: Boy, if they see you with 
a bottle, though)  

If they see you with a bottle, 
they will almost break your neck  
Oh, take me home to, Lord, that 

shiny star  
(spoken: Aw sho'!)  

I say take me home to that shiny star  
(spoken: She don't need no 

tellin's, daddy, aw sho')  
She don't need no tellin',  

daddy will take you in his car  
Oh, come on, mama, let us,  

go to the edge of town  
(spoken: Aw sho'!)  

Come on, mama, let us, go to the 
edge of town  

(spoken: Baby, I know where 
there's a bird's nest built at)  

I know where there's a bird's nest, 
built down on the ground  

Oh, I wake up every mornin',  
now, with a jinx all around my bed  

(spoken: Aw sho!)  
I wakes up every mornin',  

with a jinx all around my bed  
(spoken: You know I'll have them 

jinx forever)  
I have been a good provider,  

but I believe I have been misled 



Spike Driver Blues 
 Mississippi John Hurt 

Take this hammer and carry it to the 
captain 

Tell him I'm gone, tell him I'm gone, 
tell him I'm gone 

Take this hammer and carry it to 
the captain 

Tell him I'm gone, tell him I'm gone, 
tell him I'm gone 

I don't want your cold iron shackles 
Round my leg, round my leg, round 

my leg 
I don't want your cold iron shackles 
Round my leg, round my leg, round 

my leg 

It's a long way from Colorado 
To my home, to my home, to my 

home 
It's a long way from Colorado 

To my home, to my home, to my 
home 

This is the hammer that killed 
John Henry 

Won't kill me, won't kill me, 
won't kill me 

This is the hammer that 
killed John Henry 

Won't kill me, won't kill me, 
won't kill me 

Take this hammer and carry 
it to the captain 

Tell him I'm gone, tell him 
I'm gone, tell him I'm gone 

This is the hammer and 
carry it to the captain 

Tell him I'm gone, tell him 
I'm gone, tell him I'm gone 



Ma Rainey----Chain Gang Blues 

The judge found me guilty, the clerk he wrote it down 
(x 2) 

Just a poor gal in trouble, I know I'm county road 
bound Many days of sorrow, many nights of woe (x 

2) 
And a ball and chain everywhere I go Chains on my 

feet, padlock on my hand (x 2) 
It's all on account of stealing a woman's man It was 

early this morning that I had my trial (x 2) 
Ninety days on the county road, and judge didn't even 

smile.  



Lightin Hopkins--Tim Moore's Farm 

Yeah, you know it ain't but the one thing you know, this black man done 
was wrong  

Yeah, you know it ain't but the one thing, you know, this black man 
done was wrong  

Yes, you know I moved my wife and family down on mr. Tim 
Moore's farm  

Yeah, you know mr. Tim Moore's a man, he don't never stand and 
grin  

He just said, "Keep out of the graveyard, I'll save you from the pen"  
You know, soon in the morning he'll give you scrambled eggs  

Yes, but he's liable to call you so soon, you'll catch a mule by his 
hind legs  

Yes, you know I got a telegram this morning, boy, it read, it say, 
"Your wife is dead"  

I show it to mr. Moore, he said, "Go ahead, nigger you know you got 
to plow old Red"  

That white man says, "It's been raining, yes, and I'm way behind  
I may let you bury that woman one of these old dinner times"  

I told him, "No, mr. Moore; somebody's got to go"  
He says, "If you ain't able to plow, Sam, stay up there and grab your 

hoe" 



Mississippi Bo Weavil Blues 
by Charley Patton 

Sees a little boll weevil keeps movin' in the, Lordie! 
You can plant your cotton and you won't get a half a bale, Lordie 

Bo weevil, bo weevil, where's your native home? Lordie 
"A-Louisiana raised in Texas, 

Least is where I was bred and born", Lordie 
Well, I saw the bo weevil, Lord, a-circle, Lord, in the air, Lordie 
The next time I seed him, Lord, he had his family there, Lordie 

Bo weevil left Texas, Lord, he bid me "fare ye well", Lordie 
(spoken: Where you goin' now?) 

I'm goin' down the Mississippi, gonna give Louisiana hell, Lordie 
(spoken: How is that, boy?) 

Suck all the blossoms and he leave your hedges square, Lordie 
The next time I seed you, you know you had your family there, Lordie 

Bo weevil meet his wife, "We can sit down on the hill", Lordie 
Bo weevil told his wife, "Let's trade this forty3 in", Lordie 

Bo weevil told his wife, says, "I believe I may go North", Lordie 
(spoken: Hold on, I'm gonna tell all about that) 

"Let's leave Louisiana, we can go to Arkansas", Lordie 
Well, I saw the bo weevil, Lord a-circle, Lord, in the air, Lordie 

Next time I seed him, Lord, he had his family there, Lordie 
Bo weevil told the farmer that "I 'tain't got ticket fare", Lordie 
Sucks all the blossom and leave your hedges square, Lordie 

Bo weevil, bo weevil, where your native home? Lordie 
"Most anywhere they raise cotton and corn", Lordie 
Bo weevil, bo weevil, "Outta treat me fair", Lordie 

The next time I did you had your family there, Lordie 





"Well John - This is a token of a great day 
we had in Dallas, March 3, a negro was hung 
for an assault on a three year old girl. I saw 
this on my noon hour. I was very much in 
the bunch. You can see the negro hanging 

on a telephone pole. "  

This was made in the court yard in 
Center, Texas. He is a 16 year old 

Black boy. He killed Earl's grandma. 
She was Florence's mother. Give 
this to Bud. From Aunt Myrtle."  













Strange Fruit  
by Robert Meeropool 

Southern	  trees	  bear	  strange	  fruit,	  
Blood	  on	  the	  leaves	  and	  blood	  at	  the	  root,	  

Black	  bodies	  swinging	  in	  the	  southern	  breeze,	  
Strange	  fruit	  hanging	  from	  the	  poplar	  trees.	  

Pastoral	  scene	  of	  the	  gallant	  south,	  
The	  bulging	  eyes	  and	  the	  twisted	  mouth,	  
Scent	  of	  magnolias,	  sweet	  and	  fresh,	  

Then	  the	  sudden	  smell	  of	  burning	  Elesh.	  	  

Here	  is	  the	  fruit	  for	  the	  crows	  to	  pluck,	  
For	  the	  rain	  to	  gather,	  for	  the	  wind	  to	  suck,	  
For	  the	  sun	  to	  rot,	  for	  the	  trees	  to	  drop,	  

Here	  is	  a	  strange	  and	  bitter	  crop.	  





_______ Convict Labor Lease System: After being arrested for such crimes as vagrancy, selling cotton after sundown, speaking rudely around 
women, being in groups of three or more on a city street, or cursing these convicts were then leased to mine owners, factories, cotton and 
tobacco plantation owners, levee builders and other owners of manual labor jobs.  The convicts worked for free and were beaten, whipped, 
starved, and forced to work in extremely unsafe conditions. The majority of convict laborers were African Americans.  

_______Jim Crow Laws- Named after a popular minstrel show in the 1840’s, these laws restricted the use of public facilities such as hospitals, parks, 
water fountains, theaters, streetcars, ballparks, bibles for swearing in ceremonies, blood banks, cemeteries, amusement parks, etc.  

_______ Poll Tax: Imposed by southern states, required all voters to pay a tax 8 months prior to voting and then present proof of having paid the tax. 

_______ Grandfather Clause: Imposed by southern states, the clause stated that only people who had voted prior to 1867, or whose relatives had 
voted prior to this date, could vote. 

_______ Literacy Test: A test of written language, imposed by southern states, to insure that all voters were" qualified.” 

_______ In the 1890s, the United States Supreme Court declared that separate schools for whites and blacks were legal even if facilities for African 
Americans did not exist. 

_______ In 1896, the Supreme Court declared in Plessy v. Ferguson that separate facilities based on race were to be considered equal and therefore 
constitutional.  

_______ In the 1880’s the Supreme Court declared that the 14th Amendment only protected citizens from discrimination from state governments, not 
from discrimination by private individuals. 

_______ White Primaries: During this period, the South was totally under the political control of the Democratic Party. This meant that the general 
election was far less important than the Democratic primary, in which the Democratic candidates were selected. With no Republican opposition, 
whoever won the primary was sure to win the election. By declaring the Democratic Party primary the internal election of a private organization, 
an organization that could and did exclude blacks.  

_________ Understanding Clause: Passed by southern governments and required voters to either read a section of the state constitution or explain 
its meaning or be able to understand that section when it was read to them.  

_______Share Cropping: Tenant farming/Sharecropping is an agreement in which a worker provides farm labor in exchange for on farm housing. The 
cropper brought to the farm only his own and his family's labor. The landlord, who generally also advanced credit to meet the living expenses of 
the cropper family, provided most other requirements—land, animals, equipment, and seed. Most croppers worked under the close direction of 
the landlord, and he marketed the crop and kept accounts. Normally in return for their work they received a share of the money realized. From 
this share was deducted the debt to the landlord. 

_______ Crop Lien System: The crop lien system allowed farmers to receive food, supplies, seeds, etc. for credit from the local merchant. Farmers 
then paid this debt back after their crop was harvested and sold. The amount of credit that was received was based on the estimated value of the 
crop. When the crop was harvested the local merchant determined the value of the crop, subtracted it from the debt owed and then provided 
more supplies for the coming year. This usually resulted in continuous debt for the farmers. 


